Successful anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction using tendon graft requires good and rapid integration between the tendon graft and the bone tunnel. The strength of the tendon-bone tunnel graft in the initial phase is very important to facilitate aggressive rehabilitation and as early as possible to support rapid recovery to normal activities. The objective of this study was to determine ultimate tension strength (UTS) on the femoral tendon-bone tunnel graft model after reconstruction of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) by administering allogenic bone marrow mesenchymal stemcells (BM-
INTRODUCTION
Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL) reconstruction varies considerably in terms of surgical technique, graft source used, and the graft fixation method (Alpert et al., 2008) . The main weakness of ACL reconstruction using soft tissue graft is the weak initial relationship of the tendon-bone interface. The power of graft-bone tunnel in the early phases becomes crucial to facilitate aggressive rehabilitation, so recovery processes including functional exercises, exercise and daily activities can be undertaken soon (Dong et al., 2012) .
Therefore, the success of ACL reconstruction using a tendon graft requires good and rapid integration between the tendon graft and the bone tunnel (Dong et al., 2012; Baxter & Bach, 2010; Ferdiansis, 2014) . (Milano et al., 2008; Dong et al., 2012; Ma et al., 2007; Zelle et al., 2005) . 
METHODS
This research was a true experimental laboratory study which samples were devided into control group and treatment group. The study design used randomized post test only controlled group design. In this study ACL reconstruction using hamstring autograft tendon which then divided into the control group and treatment as follows: 
RESULTS

The ultimate tension strength evaluation
showed that the mean of ultimate tension strength of control group and treatment at week 3 was 0.840 ± 0.3089 N and 4.340 ± 1.0188 N according to table 1 below. From table 2 it was found that after 6 weeks evaluation, the mean ultimate tension strength in the control group was 1.025 ± 0.1415 N and 1.378 ± 0.1011 N in the treatment group. Table 3 shows that in the treatment group using BM-MSCs intratunnel had ultimate tension strength significantly greater than control group (p <0.05). [Online] Available at:
http://www.rockfordortho.com/wpcontent/uploads/2012/07/GraftSelection-in-ACLSurgery.pdf
